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Munich in Cape Coral

2101 SW Pine Island Road, Cape Coral, FL 33991
Rt. 78 - 7 Miles West of US 41 • 239.283.1400

www.capecoraloktoberfest.com
Over 100 of the finest sausages and luncheon meats produced in our Sausage Kitchen. Never any fillers or colors. Same family recipes for over 100 years.

Deutsches Fleischerfachgeschäft
7447 S. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, FL 34231

To experience the taste of the Oktoberfest at home be sure to visit our Booth for retail packages of Bratwurst, Knockwurst, & other Specialty Items

(941) 923-3004
www.geierssausage.com
A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT

It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to our 34th Annual Oktoberfest!! Munich in Cape Coral! Every year we strive to make it better than the last and look forward to showing our repeat guests and newcomers what Gemütlichkeit means to us. Six days of music, singing, dancing, laughter, good food, games and entertainment. On behalf of our members, I wish you a heart-felt welcome to this year’s festivities! PROST!
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Nature is All Around Us, Craft Yours Beautifully

WE HAVE A SOLUTION FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPING NEEDS

LANDSCAPES
FLOWERS
UNIQUE LANDSCAPE ITEMS

CALL TODAY (239) 910-4462 • www.girldarvy.com

MAKE A NIGHT OF IT
MOREINPARADISE.COM

Manni Daum Trio
German Entertainment at its best

Enjoy Gaudí & Gemütlichkeit with these 3 German natives. Manni Daum and his professional musicians performed at the biggest German festivals in North America. Records, CD’s, Radio & TV Shows in Europe, Canada and USA. Experience through worldwide performances. These energetic entertainers will get your crowd going!

Original Bavarian Oktoberfest Music

For more info contact Manni
email wio6520@gmail.com
O’zapft is! Welcome to Cape Coral’s Wiesn, where you’ll experience Southwest Florida’s biggest party of the year - the 34th Annual Cape Coral OKTOBERFEST! We here at the German American Social Club, have been excitedly preparing for THE event for fun, great food, German beer, live music, laughter and dancing – from Polka to, Fliegerfried, to the Bob to the Chicken Dance. We’re erecting the big tent, hanging the banners, bringing out the long tables, setting up the beer trucks and getting food ready. You don’t want to miss it this year, with more bands than ever before, more German music and more German food and beer, and fun for the entire family!

This year’s dates are October 18, 19, 20 and 25, 26, 27 - the last two full weekends of the month. Everyone is invited to come out for some Gaudi and Gemütlichkeit - Gaudi is just leg-slapping, joyous fun, while Gemütlichkeit expresses a feeling of being welcome and a part of something special. Come sit with friends, dance under the big tent or relax under the bright umbrellas in the Bavarian Gardens. The opening hours are on both Fridays from 4 pm to midnight, Saturdays noon until midnight and Sundays from noon until 9 pm.

Flying in directly from Germany this year are not one, but THREE groups, the big band – the Zimmerer Kapelle, the Flotten Oberkrainer, who have appeared numerous times on Traumschiff – Germany’s equivalent to the Love Boat - and the Andorfer Platterl, from the Passau area. Also featured this year is Festhaus Musig, a duo with Hungarian roots and the Hot Buttered Nuggets, offering jazz and swing style music. And we’re really excited to present the local favorites The Pitbull of Blues Band and Deb and the Dynamics! Plus our Hafenkapelle. There will be non-stop music in the tent, the gardens and inside in the Edelweiss Hall, something for every ear and foot-tapping enjoyment.

You will want to meet our Ms. Oktoberfest 2019, the very lovely Ashley Jones.

Enjoy the German food and international delicacies you’ve come to love at Oktoberfest, plus a few new additions, at the various kitchens and booths. Or, enjoy a sit-down dinner in the Von Steuben Hall.

The amazing thing about the largest event of the year – every bit of it, from start to finish, is put together by GASC members, each one of them volunteering their time and effort to create the region’s most successful event you’ve come to love.

We wish you Ein Prosit der Gemütlichkeit! Have fun!

Susie Zimmer
Oktoberfest Advertising Chair
DEB & THE DYNAMICS IS ON THE TOP OF THE LIST WHEN IT COMES TO ENTERTAINMENT

The band originated on Pine Island, Fl. in 2003. Since then, they’ve been rocking all of Florida and on occasion other parts of the country with their power house sound that can’t help but make you want to get up and dance.

The band plays multiple styles of music, rock & roll, 70’s dance, blues, jazz, funk & New Orleans, giving it a huge diverse following for the popular Southwest Florida band.

This seven piece band has a strong rhythm section with powerful vocals and a 3 piece horn section. DEB & THE DYNAMICS ARE THE REAL DEAL.
EUROWINGS

NONSTOP TO DUSSELDORF

Fly to the heart of Europe and beyond
Weekly nonstop flights from Fort Myers, Florida

For more information, please visit eurowings.com
34th Annual Oktoberfest

CHAIRMAN - STEVE EICHLER

Gruss Gott! I’m Steve Eichner – your Chairman of this year’s 34th Annual Oktoberfest – Munich in Cape Coral. This is not my first picnic, but I enjoy putting on the show – Southwest Florida’s Biggest Party of the Year. We take pride in presenting the most authentic Oktoberfest you’ll find this side of Germany, and as every year, we have been hard at work getting things prepared for you. My wife Hannelore and I have been members of the German American Social Club for 25 years. I originally hail from Nebraska where I grew up on a farm. After graduating from the University of Nebraska, I went on to teach school in Guam and Australia. I also worked in television for many years as a reporter and anchor on Guam, in Australia and in Texas.

With my fishing buddy and Co-Chair, Tom Isham, we’ve managed to organize everything we need to make this year’s festival a success – from exhibitors to food to beer to music – you name it, we’ve been had our hands in the clay! Tom is a retired Army First Sergeant and Vietnam War veteran. Originally from Fort Worth, TX, Tom and his wife Honey moved to Cape Coral in 2000. He’s served on various committees of the German American Social Club, from the bar committee to Beautification.

We want to welcome you to six days of Oktoberfest - come on out and join us for a bit of German Gemütlichkeit! Enjoy great food and beer, dance a few jigs, do a chicken dance or two. Ein Prost!

CO-CHAIR - TERESA KOHL

Originally from Miami, where I was a member of the German Club for 21 years and served as First Lady. I have been involved in organizing Oktoberfest for decades. Eventually, fate brought me to Cape Coral and I have been a member of the German American Social Club since 1994. I am in charge of the Ms. Oktoberfest Pageant and the VIP Reception for Oktoberfest. Klaus Kohl, who originated the Cape Coral Oktoberfest 34 years ago, was my husband. I have been co-chair of the event for many years now and today, I continue to play an active role in the organization of the event, not only in his honor, but because I’m deeply committed to its success. I also chair the Birthday/Anniversary Party held in honor of our members every month at our club.
The official band of the Carpentry Trade Guild of Bieberach had its beginnings when the members laid the foundation stone for their training center. The guild band of Bieberach is located 60 kilometers north of Lake Constance.

Originally, the idea was to form a wind quartet or a double quartet made up of four to eight brass players who were carpenters by trade. However, soon after the first call, more than 20 musicians responded, making the head master craftsman rethink his plans: “With that many musicians, we might as well form a big band”.

The musicians arrived from all corners of the district, some had to travel up to 30 kilometers. The laying of the foundation stone for the Carpenters’ Training Center took place on Friday, September 24, 1983, where the Zimmerererkapelle had its very first performance.

The first musical conductor was the carpentry master Rudolf Steinhauser from 1982 to 1999. Following in his shoes as the conductor, and also conducting Musikverein Emerkingen and the church choir in his community, was Frank Frankenhauser from Emerkingen, who works full time as a carpentry master. Prior to being appointed to this position, Franz played the clarinet in the Zimmerererkapelle. Carpentry master Karl Maiggler from Stafflangen has been the organizational and technical director since 2000.

A highlight of Zimmerererkapelle’s history was performing as musical entrainment at the roofing ceremony for the roof of the exposition hall at the World Expo in Hanover, Germany in 2000. One particular feature at every performance is the traditional carpenter jam, where the band performs the song “Darum aufgeschaut, fest Gerüst gebaut” [loosely translated “We look up, build a sturdy structure”].

At this time, the Zimmerererkapelle, which has performed several times at the Cape Coral Oktoberfest, consists of 31 musicians, six of whom are women. Typically, 16 to 20 musicians perform at musical events.
Cape Coral Oktoberfest brings a little bit of Munich right here to Florida! Every year, thousands come for the music played by bands we import from Germany and for the various German Beers on tap.

After you’ve listened to some great music and enjoyed a beer, you may want to enjoy an authentic German meal. If you prefer Café style dining, feel free to enjoy our air conditioned Von Steuben Hall, where our professional servers are always delighted to offer you our specials prepared daily by our chef Guido. Yes, of course, Sauerbraten with dumplings is on the menu along with our fabulous Schnitzel, both served with red cabbage... Leave room for our mouthwatering deserts including the best Apple Strudel this side of the pond! Our Kitchen Team will make your culinary experience one to remember! Guten Appetit!
Ms. Oktoberfest 2019

Hi! I’m Ashley Jones. Born in Tampa, I’ve lived in Florida all my life with my parents John and Tammy and my sister Amanda. Currently, I live in Estero and recently graduated from Florida Gulf Coast University. I am pursuing a career in sales and marketing. I have always worked hard and do my best to put my best foot forward in any task I’ve ever put my mind to. During my last year of college, I worked as a business development coordinator at Gartner and manager at Chico’s in Miromar Outlets. I am proud to have been a member of Alpha Chi Omega at FGCU, where I held a position on the Executive Board. I have been a volunteer in many organizations such as ACT, Gulf Coast Humane Center and the American Cancer Society. My favorite pastimes include traveling, reading, and spending time with my family and friends. As a Florida native, obviously one of my favorite activities is going to the beautiful beaches in Southwest Florida with my friend Sarah. My future career goal is to have a position that will allow me to make a difference in the community and consistently grow as a person. As Ms. Oktoberfest 2019, I am really looking forward to learning more about the German Heritage and communicating the German traditions to our region. I can’t wait to meet you at the Biggest Party of the Year on Cape Coral’s Wiesn.
The German American Social Club is proud of its very own musicians, the Hafenkapelle. The band, consisting of 20-25 members, performs at many community functions and festivals throughout Southwest Florida. In addition to traditional and modern German music, polkas and waltzes, the band plays a wide range of American Big Band and Pop Music. They are available for fests all over Southwest Florida.

For more information see our web page at: http://hafenkapelle.com

347 Main St. Oley, PA 610-987-3298
433 Alisal Dr. Solvang, CA 805-691-9139

ERNST LICHT
Embroidery and Imports Inc.

Serving all your Trachten and Oktoberfest needs since 1957

* clothing * steins * jewelry * gifts *

WWW.ERNSTLICHT.COM
Shop online.
On your time.
Publix delivered.

publix.com/shop

Item prices vary from in-store prices. Service fees may apply.
Available in select zip codes. Additional terms apply.
Your BEST after-party for any event is always at

DIXIE ROADHOUSE

OPEN UNTIL 3AM ON WEEKENDS

Always Voted SWFL’s #1 Nightclub.

1023 SE 47TH TERRACE, CAPE CORAL, FL | SOUTH CAPE ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT
239.541.7900 | THE DIXIE.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/DIXIEROADHOUSE

Die Flotten Oberkraimer

Calling Bavaria Home...
...Appearances Around the World

Because of our great passion for Oberkraimer music & Alpine Pop, we turned it into our number one hobby. Quality is no coincidence. It is success that is hard won. This is how each and every band member feels. We never do anything half-way, which is why every appearance, whether before a large crowd or a small audience, is approached with the highest level of professionalism.

Twelve years ago, we entered into the world of professional musicians, and since then we have traveled the world.

We have been an integral part of the German television’s Traumschiff [German equivalent of Love Boat] for more than six years.

We have traveled almost around the entire world to play our music, and we still have so much fun doing this.

We look forward to being a part of your festivities in Florida.

Lineup: Trumpet / clarinet / saxophone / guitar / keyboards / Styrian / 3 vocalists. See you in October! Apollonia / Harald / Milan / Rado / Marko Oberkraimer Music - the nicest triviality in the world!
MILLER LITE
THE ORIGINAL LIGHT BEER.
Miller Lite delivers more golden color, hops, aroma and satisfying taste than anyone would expect in a light beer.

COORS LIGHT
BORN IN THE ROCKIES.
Always lagered, filtered and packaged cold, making Coors Light the world’s most refreshing beer.

YUENGLING LAGER
AMERICA’S OLDEST BREWERY.
Famous for its rich amber color and medium-bodied flavor with roasted caramel malt for a subtle sweetness and a combination of cluster and cascade hops, this true original delivers a well-balanced taste with very distinct character.
G.A.S.C. Bar Committee

The Bar Committee is made up of volunteer members and provides all kinds of beverages and services to our guests at the Club house, at festivities in our garden and especially at Oktoberfest. Its responsibilities include purchasing, inventory, supply, distribution and sales of beverages. You will see them at Oktoberfest in the yellow shirts – they are the ones who make sure the beverages are flowing. Their traditional toast to you is, as always

“Ein Prosit der Gemütlichkeit!”
We all know how fun Oktoberfest is! And the German American Social Club wants you to enjoy it. Check out the tent at the front of the building that has been set up as an Uber waiting area where you can wait for your Uber to take you home. REMEMBER TO DRINK RESPONSIBLY!

German and American Cuisine
Bakery, Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Bakery & Espresso Bar
German Beer on Tap & Fine Wine

Voted TripAdvisor’s Best German Restaurant In SWFL

Hours:
Tuesday-Sunday 8 am to 2 pm and 4:30 pm to 9:00 pm
Check the Website for our Summer Hours
2943 Estero Blvd., Units 4 & 5
Fort Myers Beach
(239) 765-8844
www.HEIDISISLANDDBISTRO.com

Don’t miss the “Beer-Tour”!
Try all our delicious domestic and German beers. Ask your bar tenders where to find them.
PREMIUM GERMAN BEER
FROM, YOU KNOW,
GERMANY.
DO IT RIGHT

WARSTEINER GERMAN PILSNER
A refreshing, pale golden pilsener with a clean taste perfectly balanced with hints of barley malt, subtle bottom fermenting yeast tones and mild hoppy bitterness.

WARSTEINER DUNKEL
A rich dark amber beer with full-flavored, smooth taste nicely accented with satisfying notes of roasted malt and subtle bottom fermenting yeast tones.

WARSTEINER OKTOBERFEST
Brewed in limited quantities especially for Oktoberfest celebrations. This special edition has a well-balanced, mild and smooth taste with a uniquely soft, hoppy aftertaste and 5.9% alcohol.

SCHÖFFERHOFER GRAPEFRUIT
A true 50/50 blend of total refreshment made from 50% Schöfferhofer Hefeweizen blended with 50% carbonated juice of 100% natural ingredients.
Thank you to the following members who signed up as Boosters, contributing both physically and financially to our 34th Oktoberfest!

**GOLD BOOSTERS**
- MARGARET & GEORGE ALLISON
- JOYCE & STEVE AMANN
- ANNE MARIE & GEORGE DRAMIS
- HANNELORE & STEVE EICHNER
- HONEY & TOM ISHAM
- BOBBY LEWIS
- LAURA & KEVIN MCNABOE
- FRANK REGALADO
- DONALD SCHUENZEL
- ANN TOMYE
- LINDA WABREK

**BOOSTERS**
- RENATE & OTTO BACHMANN
- MARGARETA & MICHAEL BELL
- RITA DACKOW
- PETER DE FRANCO
- WALLY DIETZ
- GABI FISCHER
- MARGARETE GIELOW
- HELMI GILMAN
- DONALD GIOVANINI
- LEE HAGELBERGER
- LYNDA & BOB HILDEBRAND
- IRENE & CHRIS HORST
- CHRIS KAELIN
- ERICH KOHL
- TERESA KOHL
- MARLENE & BOB KRAFT
- PETER DE FRANCO LOCKSMITH SERVICE
- REBECCA & DWAYNE MENDENHALL
- ERIKA MAYER
- URSULA & KARL MEYER
- ANDREW MILLER
- BLAKE & BLAIR MILLER
- PETER DEE MUSIC
- MARY PAKUSCH
- MAMIE PATANIA
- JOSEPH PEREIRA
- POLDI PILZ
- SONJA & GUIDO POLLMANN
- FELICIA & DAN RILEY
- DEAN SCHAFTLEIN
- GEORGE SCHAMBERGER
- HELGA STRAUCH
- ANTJE TREBING
- DENNIS TREBING
- HEIKE & RALF TREBING
- JULIA TREBING-MILLER
- UDO WERNER
- GERI & DOUG WITT

**SILVER BOOSTERS**
- GLORIA BLESER
- CAROLE & PIETER CORNET
- GUENTER DENNER
- ED FREUND
- LAURA & JOE HOLLEY
- KARIN & HARTMUT KRUEGER
- SALLY & DAVE LARSON
- MARGARITA & GREGOR PISCHKE
- FRANK ROTBART
- CHRISTA & ERICH SEIFERT
- MARGOT SPENCER
- DIANA & GERHARD VEITH
- SILVIA & SIEGWART VOLKMANN
- MARY, KELLY & JOHN WAGENHOFER
- GABY & MIKE WIENERT
- SUSIE ZIMMER
The “Andorfer Plattler”, established in 1982, are not your ordinary Trachten club or folks club. Instead, this was originally a group of guys, younger at the time, who met for their “Stammtisch” evenings - a regulars group - because they wanted to learn and uphold the skill of the Schuhplattler dance while keeping Bavarian traditions alive.

Over the years, they performed publicly on many occasions in Passau and the surrounding area, but they also appeared at events in Bremen and in Düsseldorf, to name just a few. The name “Andorfer Plattler” originated from Gasthaus Andorfer, the restaurant they were regulars at, a small wheat beer brewery on the outskirts of Passau, where they have been meeting to train and practice for the last 35 years.

Three musicians perform the live background music for the dance group, consisting of both a younger generation and the “old Plattlers who refuse to age”. Some of their popular appearances include the “Haushammer Plattler” or the “Watch’n Plattler”, which delight a younger and older audience alike at weddings and many public festivals, such as at the Cape Coral Oktoberfest in Florida this year.
FRIDAY, OCT 18th

IN THE TENT
4:00 - 5:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
5:00 - 6:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
6:00 - 7:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
7:00 - 8:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer

8:00 - 8:15  FESTHAUS MUSIG

GRAND OPENING PARADE
IN THE BARVARIAN GARDEN
5:00 - 9:30  Festhaus Musig

SATURDAY, OCT 19th

IN THE TENT
Noon - 2:00  Hafenkapelle
2:00 - 2:30  Kellyn Celtic Dancers
2:30 - 3:00  Hafenkapelle
3:00 - 3:30  Lee County Pipes & Drums
3:30 - 4:30  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
4:30 - 6:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
6:00 - 6:15  PRIZE DRAWING
6:15 - 7:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
7:00 - 8:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
8:00 - 9:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
9:00 - 10:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
10:00 - 11:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
11:00 - 12:00  Zimmerer Kapelle

IN THE BARVARIAN GARDEN
Noon - 2:00  Manni Daum Duo
2:30 - 4:00  Manni Daum Duo
4:00 - 4:30  Lee County Pipes & Drums
5:00 - 6:00  Manni Daum Trio
6:00 - 6:15  PRIZE DRAWING
6:15 - 7:00  Manni Daum Trio
7:00 - 10:00  Deb & The Dynamics

IN THE TENT

SUNDAY, OCT 20th

IN THE TENT
Noon - 1:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
1:00 - 1:15  FLAG PARADE
2:00 - 2:30  Kellyn Celtic Dancers
2:30 - 3:30  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
3:30 - 4:00  Lee County Pipes & Drums
4:00 - 5:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
6:00 - 6:15  PRIZE DRAWING
6:15 - 7:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
7:00 - 8:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
8:00 - ?  Zimmerer Kapelle

IN THE BARVARIAN GARDEN
Noon - 2:30  Hafenkapelle
2:30 - 3:00  Lee County Pipes & Drums
3:00 - 4:00  Manni Daum Trio
5:00 - 6:00  Manni Daum Trio
6:00 - 6:15  PRIZE DRAWING
6:15 - 8:00  Manni Daum Trio

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. VISIT WWW.CAPEDCORALOKTOBERFEST.COM FOR ALL THE LATEST CHANGES.

NO CARRY-IN COOLERS OR DRINKS PERMITTED. NO PETS ALLOWED.
fest Map

CARNIVAL RIDES

Vendors

Exhibitors & Vendors

Schnitzel Platter
Schnitzel On a Roll

Tickets

East Gate Entrance

Arts & Crafts

Geier’s Storage

Exhibitors

Bavarian Gardens

Beer Wine Soda

Dance Floor

Stage

Parking

All PURCHASES MUST BE MADE WITH $1 TICKETS

Port-O-Lets

Tickets ATM

ATM Tickets
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**FRIDAY, OCT 25th**

**IN THE TENT**
- 4:00 - 5:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 5:00 - 6:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 6:00 - 7:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 7:00 - 8:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 8:00 - 9:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 9:00 - 10:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 11:00 - 12:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 11:00 - 12:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer

**IN THE BARVARIAN GARDEN**
- 4:45 - 5:00  Andorfer Plattler
- 5:00 - 6:00  Manni Daum Trio
- 6:00 - 6:15  Andorfer Plattler
- 6:15 - 9:00  Manni Daum Trio

**SATURDAY, OCT 26th**

**IN THE TENT**
- Noon - 2:00  Hafenkapelle
- 2:00 - 2:30  Kellyn Celtic Dancers
- 2:30 - 3:00  Hafenkapelle
- 3:00 - 4:30  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 4:30 - 4:50  Andorfer Plattler
- 4:50 - 6:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 6:00 - 6:15  PRIZE DRAWING
- 6:15 - 7:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 7:00 - 8:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 8:00 - 9:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 9:00 - 10:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 10:00 - 11:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 11:00 - 12:00  Zimmerer Kapelle

**IN THE BARVARIAN GARDEN**
- Noon - 2:30  Manni Daum Duo
- 2:30 - 2:50  Andorfer Plattler
- 2:50 - 3:30  Manni Daum Duo
- 3:30 - 6:00  Manni Daum Trio
- 6:00 - 6:15  PRIZE DRAWING IN TENT
- 6:15 - 10:00  Pittbull Of Blues Band

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
VISIT: WWW.CAPEDORALOOKTOBERFEST.COM
FOR ALL THE LATEST CHANGES.

**SUNDAY, OCT 27th**

**IN THE TENT**
- 11:00 - Noon  CHURCH SERVICE
- Noon - 1:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 1:00 - 1:15  FLAG PARADE
- 1:15 - 2:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 2:00 - 2:30  Kellyn Celtic Dancers
- 2:30 - 3:30  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 3:30 - 3:50  Andorfer Plattler
- 4:00 - 5:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 5:00 - 6:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer
- 6:00 - 6:15  PRIZE DRAWING
- 6:15 - 7:00  Zimmerer Kapelle
- 7:00 - 8:00  Die Flotten Oberkrainer

**IN THE BARVARIAN GARDEN**
- Noon - 1:30  Hafenkapelle
- 2:30 - 3:00  Lee County Pipes & Drums
- 3:00 - 4:00  Manni Daum Trio
- 5:00 - 6:00  Manni Daum Trio
- 6:00 - 6:15  PRIZE DRAWING

NO CARRY-IN COOLERS OR DRINKS PERMITTED.
NO PETS ALLOWED.
The Pitbull of Blues Band is more than just a generic blues band. As a Florida based multi-award winning band, “The Pitbull of Blues Band” enjoys sharing their own breed of blues with others.

Led by dynamic front man Josh “The Pitbull of Blues” Rowand, this high energy band has been on the prowl for many years. The Pitbull of Blues Band is a regular on the festival circuit, known for their fun-loving mix of traditional and original blues.

Josh “The Pitbull of Blues” Rowand is the lead vocalist & lead guitarist. He is also an accomplished slide guitarist, harmonica player, songwriter and is a 2019 International Blues Challenge Solo Finalist. With his stunning guitar work he leads the crowds through a repertoire of all that is blues and more.

This band always delivers a show that reminds you why you fell in love with blues.
The Hot Buttered Nuggets... Charbroiled and Delicious!

A three piece combo that sounds like a twenty piece orchestra - No backing tracks or sound processors required! Everything is live! The Nuggets strive to recreate a genuine representation of the prohibition and vintage “Tin Pan Alley” styles of the 1920’s through the 1950’s.

The Hot Buttered Nuggets have performed all over the country in an attempt to bring back the dynamic music of Louis Armstrong, The Ink Spots, Spike Jones, The Mills Brothers, Django Reinhardt, Eddy Peabody, Fats Waller, Jelly Roll Morton and many others. Members include Ruby Collins on Washtub Bass, Rusty O’Toole on Washboard, Harmonica and Musical Saw and Douglas Everett on Vocals, Banjo and Guitar.

Come and enjoy some soul-soothing Prohibition style, Swing, Barbershop, New Orleans Jazz and maybe even a Rollicking Polka or two with the Hot Buttered Nuggets!!
Rick Ipach and Nick Gulacsy have performed as Festhaus Musig as well as with their separate bands for most of their lives.

Born to Hungarian and Yugoslavian parents, their roots are with the people of Donauschwaben, and their hearts belong to the music they grew up playing. Both accomplished and professional accordionists, they also perform on other instruments.

They welcome requests and you will enjoy watching them perform as much as listening and dancing to their music. Viel Spass und Freude!

---

**Breads, Pretzels, and More!**

BAM German Bakery and More offers a wide selection of foods ranging from Black Forest cakes to San Francisco Sourdough bread. Our talented staff will provide you with the treats you desire and the service you deserve!

Bakery Open 7:30 am - 3:00 pm and Restaurant Open 7:30 am - 2:00 pm Mon - Sat, Bakery & Restaurant Open Sun 7:30 am - 2:00 pm

239-549-5984
1507 SE 47th Street
Cape Coral, FL 33904
bamgermanbakery.com

- BREADS
- PASTRIES
- CAKES
- PRETZELS
- DELI ROLLS
- BREADS
- PASTRIES
- CAKES
- PRETZELS
- DELI ROLLS
North Fort Myers resident, Peter Dee, greets and strolls among visitors at the German American Club Oktoberfest Saturday and Sunday with his accordion.

Peter entertains at dances and other functions at the German American Club, area clubhouses and parties, playing his accordion, harmonica, keyboard and vocals. “I like to make people smile and happy,” he said. “If someone wants to hear ‘When Irish Eyes Are Smiling’, I’ll play that, too”. Peter can be reached at 239-770-4213
In 1998, a small group of pipers and drummers came together to form Lee County Pipes and Drums. Making its first performance at the 1998 Oktoberfest, it has been, from that point forward, a welcoming home for the beginner and the accomplished alike. Duncan MacLachlan, as Pipe Major helped to build a strong and lasting foundation with close knit charter members.

In the Spring of 2000, Duncan passed away at his home in Ontario. In his honor, we wear the Clan MacLachlan tartan.

George Cook stepped up and took over as Pipe Major until 2002. At that time, William Ferrigno became the Pipe Major. Tom Scott joined us as Drum Major in 2003. Today, William Ferrigno is Senior Pipe Major and Music Director and George Cook leads us as Pipe Major and Band President. Lee County Pipes and Drums has grown to a band of 48 members and counting.

Lee County Pipes and Drums has made great strides from our humble beginnings and we continue to grow everyday. The band members exude a feeling of family, friendship, and honor for our heritage and the history surrounding piping, drumming and Celtic music.
WINDSTAR

BEAUTIFUL END UNIT
$355,000
2nd floor condo with wonderful lake view, lanai with electric storm shutters. Tile in all living areas. Open and spacious.
$355,000
Text RBCXSRW to 52187

BRIARWOOD

VERY PRIVATE PRESERVE VIEW
$415,000
from this 3 Bed, 2 Bath pool home located in the gated community of Briarwood. Close to shopping, restaurants.
Text RBBCZRG to 52187

BERKSHIRE LAKES

LARGE AND PRIVATE CUL-DE-SAC LOT
$366,800
In the centrally located development of Berkshire Lakes. 3 Beds, 2 Baths, tile throughout, spacious lanai overlooking the South facing solar heated pool. Updated Kitchen.
Text RBBYLJR to 52187

VACATION RENTAL

COMPLETELY RENOVATED DESIGNER HOME
$9,000/Month
3 Beds, Den, 2 Baths located in Royal Harbor. Chef’s kitchen with Viking appliances, split bedrooms and a beautiful private backyard with a large pool.
Text RBBYLJV to 52187

Brand & Associates, Inc.
A Brand You Can Trust!

www.LindaBrand.com

Linda Brand
BROKER, CAM
CRS, CNE, CRS, GR, SRS
239-404-0006
Linda@LindaBrand.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR VACATION RENTALS!

German Services, Inc. Personal Property Management
3960 Radio Road, #208 • Naples, FL 34104 • Tel: 239-643-3318 • Fax: 239-649-5675
E-mail: Info@GermanServices.com • Wir sprechen deutsch

October 2019
FREE COMMUNITY EVENT
FREE PARKING

December 14 & 15, 2019

Held in our Christmas decorated
Bavarian Gardens and featuring
Santa Claus & Old Saint Nick
to hear holiday wishes

• Exclusive vendors selling unique holiday gifts,
incl. Christmas decorations, crafts, toys,
jewelry, cookies, Stollen, ginger bread
• Holiday Express Train & games for the kids
• Authentic German & International Food
• Glühwein (mulled wine), wine / German beer
• Caroling / Entertainment with our
Hafenkapelle and local musicians

We welcome you to join us to celebrate
the Christmas spirit German style

Merry Christmas!
Frohe Weihnachten!

German American Social Club
of Cape Coral FL
2101 Pine Island Road
Cape Coral, FL 33991

Information & Vendors Contact:
239-283-1400
office@gasc-capecoral.com
www.gasc-capecoral.com
Complete Eye Care For The Entire Family

Tyson Eye is regarded as one of the premier eye care centers in South West Florida. Our surgeons and doctors have helped thousands of people enjoy better vision and have consistently introduced break-through technology to the area. We are committed to excellence by delivering modern technology with old fashioned concern.

BOARD CERTIFIED OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
Farrell C. Tyson, MD, FACS J. David Stephens, MD
Germans are said to be meticulous and like to follow rules? Yep, that’s true. We brew our Warsteiner with attention to every detail, according to the German Purity Law of 1516 and control the brewing process countless times. Because it’s worth it.

Premium German Beer Since 1753.
The exuberant dancers of Kellyn Celtic Arts Irish Dance Academy have been enthralling and delighting SWFL audiences with their compelling, dynamic performances for over 13 years!

Under the direction of owners/directors Jaime A. Knaub, and Kimberly Kelly Knaub, the multi-award winning and decidedly unique academy has grown and flourished, offering classes for children and adults in all levels of Irish Step Dance - soft and hard shoes (and a wee bit of Scottish Highland as well!) In addition to winning multiple National competitive titles, and awards for excellence in the Performing Arts, Kellyn Celtic Arts is well known for its extensive community outreach.

They are proud to share their heritage and the “Spirit of the Celts” with one and all! The Kellyn Celtic Dancers are making their 9th appearance at Oktoberfest this year.
INTRODUCING ATRIUM AT LIBERTY PARK
OPENING FALL 2019!
Offering Supportive Independent Living, Assisted Living, and Memory Care

Beautiful, amenity-rich community
Thoughtfully designed for great living
Exceptional dining program by Executive Chef
Daily Life Enrichment calendar
Focused on wellness, friendship and fun
Highly trained staff available 24 hours a day
Studios and One-bedroom Residences
Montessori Moments in Time™ Memory Care

Call to schedule a visit or to learn more: 239-236-4800
Experience exceptional senior living today!
Sam Galloway Ford is delighted to join the celebration of the 34th Annual Cape Coral Oktoberfest 2019.

Who can bring more fun to Oktoberfest? Sam Can!

SamGallowayFord.com | 239-936-2193

COMMUNITY ROOTED

From volunteer hours, to sponsored events, to in-kind advertising and foundation grants, our roots and commitment to this area run deep. Together, we make Southwest Florida home.

News-Press.
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
Cheney Brothers
cheneybrothers.com

Cheney Express

From the gourmet to the everyday

Shop Over 10,000 Items
Open to the Public
Cash, Credit Card & Checks accepted

Monday-Friday: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Saturday: 7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Sunday: Closed

One Cheney Way • Punta Gorda, FL 33982

☎ 844.234.1341
Southwest Florida International Airport

Our airport connects family, friends and businesses to the vibrant beauty of Southwest Florida with an exceptional travel experience.

Connect With Us @flyrsw
ClamJam of Southwest Florida
Seafood & Music Festival 2020
Jan. 25th & 26th
Sat. 10 AM to 7 PM & Sun. 10 AM to 5 PM
Held at: German-American Social Club
2101 Pine Island Road, Cape Coral, FL 33991

- Arts & Crafts
- Over 100 Vendors
- Seminars & More of Everything!
- Food, Beverages & FRESH CLAMS Available!
- Food For “Landlubbers” Too!

Live Entertainment
☆ Areas Hottest Bands☆
Check Website OFTEN For The Latest Exciting Updates
ClamJamSWFL.com
For More Info 239-443-4457

[$9 In Advance $10 at Gate]
[12 & Under FREE]
NO COOLERS • NO PETS FREE PARKING

Bring This Ad/Flier for $100 OFF Single Admission of $10.00
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Turn your tap water into bottled water by removing 99.910 of impurities!

YOUR WATER NOW
CHLORINE
ARSENIC
VOC’S
THM’S
PESTICIDES

YOUR NEW WATER
NO CONTAMINANTS
HEALTHY
TASTE GREAT
NO SMELL

FREE CITY WATER ANALYSIS
CALL NOW 239-201-2074
REMOVE CHLORINE AND OTHER CONTAMINANTS

CrystalClear-Systems.com  4940 Bayline Drive, North Ft. Myers
Never Pay For Water Again!
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA'S PREMIER GERMAN-LANGUAGE MAGAZINE
FOR TRAVEL, LIFESTYLE, IMMIGRATION, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS.

Florida Sun Magazine wishes the German-American Social Club a fun and exciting Oktoberfest 2019!
We wish the German American Social Club of Cape Coral a sunny, beautiful, and successful 34th annual Oktoberfest!

Wir wünschen dem German American Social Club of Cape Coral ein sonniges, schönes und erfolgreiches 34 Oktoberfest!

4537 Del Prado Blvd. S.
239.549.6999
www.TrebingTile.com
TrebingTile@aol.com
text: 239.224.8638

Wir sprechen Deutsch!

GASC MEMBER DISCOUNTS!

- TILE
- CARPET
- MOSAICS
- MEDALLIONS
- INSTALLATION
- REPAIR
- LVT
- TILE & GROUT CLEANING